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e*Elab*nat$*r"E at F-E*me affid Abrodd:
Y'he ffiffiffinruY Adv*mtage

Close worl<ing re{ationships with our nationaland international partners are iu,-:a-:- -:.
to the NationaI Geospatia[-lntelligence Agency's success. As ihe leader in GE0lNT. )rG,,

understands that inteltigence is strengthened by incorporating many perspectives and

points of view. We have stepped forward to collaborate with partners from the lnteiligence
Community, the Depariment of Defense, ind ustry, the internationaI arena and academ ia. Ou r

shared opportuniiy lies in working together on technology, policies, capabiliiies, doctrine,
activities, people and communities to produce GEOINT in an integrated, multi-inteltigence,
mutii-domain environment. GEOINT is bigger than any one agency.

The array of resources, training, experience and insight that our partners bring to the tabte

benefits us att. Working with our nationaI and international partners ensures a more diverse

understanding of our inte[[igence challenges and leads to greater mission effectiveness. For

exampte, Unified GEOINT 0perations a[[ow for coordinated analysis and production efforts
between NG,A and our partners. We have seen great progress in operating as a more integrated

ieam to advance a common mission.
Cotlaboration also enables us to identify redundancies and improve our cottective opera-

tions. We are being catted upon to be more efficient and to etiminate duptication of effort.
Secretary of Defense Robert Gates has asked al[ Defense Department agencies to find ways

to redirect resources from overhead and support functions to critical mission areas so that
we can continue to provide what the warfighter needs today and in the future. The Director ol
Nationallntettigence has the same perspective. ln this context, collaboration, com munication
and inlormation sharing drive real results.

ln this issue of the Pathfinder, you witl see h0w, at the national leve[, NGA partners with the
FederatBureau of lnvestigation's Geospatiallnteltigence Unitto en hance the bureau's GEOINT

capability through training and product development. We also highlight our collaboration at
the internationat tevelwith Thailand, a country that experiences flooding and other natural
disasters on a regular basis. We are working with ourThai counterparts to train and develop
their GEOINT analysts and capabilities to hetp them save lives and alleviate suffering. And

we have a history of providing GEOINI support to our other international partners in times

of crisis within their borders and of joining with them, as we did in Haiti and Chite after the
earthquakes in those countries. More and more, these types of situations require thatwe worl<

in open environments to share our information, data and products with many new partners.

By sharing data and information, and the use of interoperable technotogy, tradecraft and

methodotogies, our domestic and globat partners hetp deliver the GEOINT advantage in

response to security chaltenges, naturaIand man-made disasters and speciatsecurityevents.
Together we are buitding a strong giobat community of GEOINT professionats.
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An rur tava*
The amount of geo:patial intettigence produeed and
consumed in the United States and across the world rises
every lrear. As the dernand for GIOINT increases, so does
the necessity that the federal, industrlat, academlc and
international partners producing it come together to share
data" resssrces and best practices. GEOINT has becorne a

gtobal enlerprise, and the Nationai Geospatial-lntelligence
Agency actively pursues worldwide partnerships,
coilaboratisn" coproduction and unified 6EOINT operations
fo meet its missisn. Caver design by Kipling Wiltiams.
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* NGA,Signs
CRADA With
Overwatch

The hlationaI Geospatial-tntelligence
Agency and .Overwatch of Texas, an
operating unit of Textron Systems,
have signed ,a five'year Cooperative .

Research and Devetopment_ Agree.
ment to further develqp and eRhance
currenl Overwatch geospatial softwaie :

products, such as Remoteview Pftfes. '

sionat, FeatureArnalyst, LIDAR Analyst,
Mensuration, Remoteview Videa :

Tracki n g; RemoteView 3D Professional;
G-eoCatatog and RemoteView Conne{t.

The CRADA witt also initiate develop.
ment and iniegration of new products

and eapabilities to better exploil
geospatiaI intelligence dala.

Results of the CRADA witt be shared .

with the National System forGeospatial
lnteltigence, and NGA.has the sption
of demonstrating new products to
selected working groups and techno[-
ogy forums.

"This iE an exciting,opportunity.for .

Overwaich and NGA, ,with ,focused
attention on increased workftow ef-
ficiency and creating new avenues for
sotvi n g i nteltigen ce issues," sa id Stuart
Btundelt , Overwatch vice president of
Geospatial Products-a,nd 5olutions.

"This is a great example oi industry
and government working together to
provide advaneed tools for GE0[NT
professionals," he said.
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Commercial Imagery Promotes lnternational
Cooperation
EY DAWN [l!-Ense*ern

Rapid access to unclassified imagery to
support disaster response attows the National
G eospatia [- | nte[[i gen ce Agen cy to provi de p [a n n ers

and coordinators with com prehensive situational
awareness when they need it the most.

Commercial imagery plays a key rote in these
events because it altows governments to freely

share data that might otherwise have been classi-

fied. This year alone, NGA has responded to several

disasters, including the Haiti earthquake and the
Deepwater Horizon oit spitt in the Gutf of Mexico.

The NextView contract gives NGA consteltation-
tike access to DigitalGtobe's and GeoEye's five

high-resolution etectro-optical com mercial sate[-

lites. Combined with NGA's access to French Spot

lmage electro-opticaI satetlite imagery and data

from ltaty, Germany and Canada's radar satellites,
NGA now has access to almost a dozen commercial
imagery sateltites.

During the Deepwater Horizon response, com-

merciatdata was atso made avaitabte to the U.S.

government from RapidEye, a constettation from

Germany that includes five m ultispectraI satettites
with a daity revisit rate. Altogether, such com-

merciaI imagery availability is unprecedented,
especiatty when compared to Hurricane Katrina

in zoo5, when NGA coutd access less than
half as many unctassified commercial
imagery systems.

The demand for commercial
imagery to support disaster
response and other
criticaI mission areas

will continue to grow.

Today, commerciaI

satetlites are

producing mas-

sive archives
of data that
have yet to

be futly exptoited for mapping and monitoring envi-

ronmentaI change. This access provides incredibte
potentiaI for com merciatty avaitabte archive imag-

ery to support, for exampte, A,FRICOM's capacity
buitding efforts for an area approximately the same
geographic size as the United States, China, lndia
and atl of Europe combined.

GeoEye and DigitatGlobe have around r.5 bit

lion square kilometers of the highest-resolution
commerciaI imagery avaitable in their archives,

and Spot lmage recently announced more than

roo bitlion square kitometers of imagery holdings
between 2.5 meters and ro meters spanning att the
way back to the 1986 [aunch of SPOT-r.

The future devetopment of commerciaI imagery

sources atso lool<s promising. NGA recently award-

ed contracts for EnhancedView to DigitatGtobe

and GeoEye with a period of performance for to
years if alI of the contract options are

exe rc i sed.
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Since this award, both U.S. companies have

announced plans to build next-generation, high-

resolution com merciaI satetlites.
ln Europe, France is about to launch the first

of two Pteiades high-resolution etectro-optical
satetlites, and SPOT 6 andT are also in develop-
ment. Germany is flying two identical synthetic
radar aperture satellites a few hundred meters

apart in space and witteventually produce the
only gtobaI digitat elevation model ever devel-

oped from a singte commerciaI sensor, while
also planning its next-generation SAR system.

South Korea is expected to [aunch its
Kompsat-5 SAR satettite by the end of the year,

followed shortly by the [aunch of its Kompsat-3

electro-optical system. Kompsat-3 will [aunch on

a Japanese rocket, further demonstrating a new

leveI of cooperation with com-
mercialsystems

I that would

have been unheard ofa fewyears ago. Japan is
also planning to [aunch in zotz-zot3 a smalI sateL-

lite capabte of cottecting o.5-meter unctassified
imagery-an endeavor supported by Japan's new
space policy that specificatty promotes space corn-

mercialization.
lndia currently has systems on orbit and in devel-

opment with resotutions ranging from r kilometer to
[ess than a meter that are supported by more than a

dozen ground stations around the wortd.
Canada and ltaly are both discussing follow-on

SAR consteItations, and countries Iike Spain and

Turkey are becoming fu[[ members of the remote

sensing community as they devetop their own SAR

and electro-optical systems.
The new U.S. National Space Policy reteased in

,|une zoro encourages the United States to enhance
internationaI cooperation and coltaboration in

space. Using and sharing commerciaI imagery in

response to common internationaI concerns pro-

vide one of the most effective ways to imptement
th is ob jective.

Now more than ever before, NGA is able to "know

the Earth" and monitor rapid changes on its
surface during a crisis as wetI as changes

occurring over time. Taking advantage

of new sources of data wit[ support
NGA's geospatial intettigence mis-

.t,:..,, sion with foundation data for

r.,., , change detection, geospatiaI

t::.: readiness and production

,:, and help develop new
geos patia I trad e c raft.

ilawn Eilenberger
is the Direcfor of
NGA's Aifice of
!nternotional Affairs
cnd Policy.
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ples UnderlieUGO Principk
Management
BY CHucx l{.

FunctionaI management engages and capita[-
izes upon the broad geospatialintelligence commu-
nity and the vatue that it can deliver, Iooking beyond
NGA to the entire GEOINT analysis and production
pa rtn ersh i p-th e Nation a I System for Geospatia I

lnteltigen ce.

Managing such a [arge enterprise requires an

understanding of its scope, capacity and capabiti-
ties. To fu[[y leverage that capabitity-which exceeds

the sum of any partners' individual efforts-the NSG

must apply the principles of Unified GEOINT Opera-

tions, or UGO.

UGO is the "standardized and repeatabte process

to assess, atign and execute GEOINT operations
across the NSG."

Three principles guide the implementation of
UGO. The first is insight and access. By inventorying
NSG resources, the community can obtain a detailed
look at the capacities, capabilities and focus of NSG

members and partners. Each year, designated UGO

officers and managers, in support of organizations
across the GEOINT enterprise, develop strategic
business plans, looking a year ahead at anticipated
resources, missions and areas of focus.

White it is relatively easy to coordinate activities
with someone in the next cubicle or down the cor-

ridor, it is considerabty more difficutt to grasp the
entirety of GEOINT activities transpiring across the

N5G onal

NSG. UGO ptanning conferences and the resulting
production plans are the first steps toward identify-
ing and assessing GEOlNTwork being done across
the community.

The second principte of UGO is atignment.
Through a series of conferences, UGO officers and
managers and the regionaland functional NSG oper-
ations executives, or NOXs-community-wide GEO-

INT leaders-make it possible for NSG members and
partners to assess how their capabitities and efforts
atign and mesh with those of others across the com-
munity. Through these conferences and subsequent
meetings, NSG members minimize unnecessary
duplication of effort and work towards realtocating
freed analyticaI resources to fitt shortfalls and gaps.

Uttimatety, the NOXs rotI up those ptans into their
functionaI or regional GEOINT ptans.

The third principte of UGO is centralized manage-
ment and decentratized execution. The coltection
and roll-up of individual plans are a centralized
management function conducted at the NOX level
in coordination with each participating GEOINT

organ ization.
Execution (inctuding decisions on how to expend

resources) is decentralized, fully empowering each

GEOINT organization's UGO officer and UGO man-

ager to determine how best to futfitt their mission
responsibilities with a broader understanding of

Functi



what others in the NSG enterprise can do.
The UGO Directory, a web-enabled, interactive

database of NSG operations, is the tool behind the
process. From it, the entire NSG has visibitity into
what the many GEOINT-producing organizations are
doing. With that information, everyone-especially
the NOXs-is in a much better position to communi-
cate the work they are doing, the problems they face
and the solutions they have discovered.

UGO ptayed a pivotaI rote in the NSG's recent Haiti
earthquake response. NGA's Haiti Crisis Action Team

leader, working as the regional NOX for the Ameri-
cas, was abte to call upon the futl array of NSG's

GEOINT producers.

Employing the principtes, capabitities and power
of UGO allowed decision makers, such as the Naval
Oceanographic Office and the U.S. Transporta-
tion Command, to assess the needs of the crisis
responders, atign the efforts of dozens of organiza-
tions and get critical GEOINT into the hands of emer-
gency response teams.

Finatty, consider this future scenario; a disaster
impacts an NSG organization, rendering it out of
commission for a period of time. Armed with a
detailed knowtedge of the NSG enterprise, function-
a[ managers are able to accurately assess the loss of
capabilities, know where similar capabilities reside
and quickly redirect assets to filtcriticalmission

gaps. That is the power of UGO, and it is happening
today.

We operate in a budget-constrained environment
of ever-increasing, wortdwide chatlenges. The NSG

must make the best use of every enterprise resource,
being as responsive as possible to the needs of its
members and mission partners. Fu[[y realized, Uni-
fied GEOINT Operations is the collaborative, syner-
gistic effort that gives everyone in the NSG the abitity
to properly assess and atign resources to execute
the mission for the best possible outcome for alt.
Understanding the breadth of the enterprise,atigning
effort a n d executin g effectively-th ese con stitute
the central concept of functionaI management in

the NSG. ,-'

i Chuck K" is a contract employee with the Functional Manage-
ment Executive for Opetations.

Editor's note: See the orticle on page 6 ofthis edition for more on
Canada's contribution to the UGO efforts responding to the eorthquoke in
Haiti.

Crowds gother for the 56th presidential inauguration
in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 20, 2oog. NSG affiliated
organizations including NGA, the U.S. Secret Service, the
FBl, the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the
Department of Defense came together to support the event.
Moving beyond co-production, the orgonizations effected
precise ond real-time geospatial intelligence bosed on a
shared, colloborotive understanding of the mission and the
co pab i I ities o cross th e e nte rp rise.
Satetlite image courtesy of GeoEye O2o09.
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NSG Extends GEOINT Reach to Une lassified
Connm
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The National System for Geospatiat lntel-
Iigence is worl<ing to bring unclassified geospatial
inteltigence products and information to a wid-
ening field of users and consumers through an

alternative dissem ination structure add ressin g the
needs of the NSG's unclassified partners.

Emergency responders, federat, state and local
authorities, foreign partners and nongovernm ental
organizations supporting disaster relief or other
criticatsituations routinely rely on releasabte maps,
graphics, models and other geospatiaI products.

ln providing quicl< responses to crises and natu-

ral disasters around the world, internationaI and

domestic GEOINT communities have developed a

coltection of GEOINT products. Their commendabte
work has a[[eviated suffering and facilitated recov-

ery, but atso resulted in an uneven set of policies
and dissemination tools that can impede informa-
tion sharing.

The NSG has tal<en on the chatlenge of creating
order from wel[-intentioned disorder. The NSG's

chief functional management officer has requested
a formatanatysis of information-sharing needs and
capabilities within the geospatiaI community and
their effects on the intetligence cycte of tasking,
collection, production, exploitation and dissemina-
tion, or TCPED.

This complex anatysis must weigh each aspect
of the TCPED process to identify the requirements,
opportunities and gaps encountered by moving
GEOINT throughout the unclassified world.

A World of New Partners
The vatue of GEOINT is undeniabte, and the de-

mand for GEOINT support is increasing. Repeated
after-action reports from crises tike the Haiti earth-
quake response and the Deepwater Horizon oitspitl
in the Gutf of Mexico articulate the need to share
GEOINT across partnersh ips.

The NSG has been extremely successfulsharing
with its defense, intelligence and foreign part-

ners through Service GEOINT Elements, National
Geospatia[-lnteltigence Agen cy Support Teams, and
other interagency and international collaborative
retationships.

ln zoro atone, GEOINT operations supported
retief efforts for the earthquakes in Haiti and

Chile and the Deepwater Horizon oitspitt.
These operations iltustrate the demand for
hardware, apptications, storage and band-

-i:,:,: width to satisfy operationaI needs when
users require quick access to geospatial
products on unctassified networks.

ln supporting the Deepwater Horizon oil
spitl remediation efforts, NGA provided

analysis, com mercial satettite imagery

and geospatialproducts of the Missis-

sippi River Delta and surrounding Gutf
Coast areas. The products inctuded 3-D
modets of major infrastructure along the
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Gutf Coast, operationaI planning map atlases and
graphics depicting the extent of the oil spill. These

products greatly assisted the U.S. Coast Guard, the

lead federal agency for the disaster, in its response

effo rts.
The NSG's networl<ed structure requires it to

think about its partners' partners. lf the Coast

Guard orthe U.S. Departmentof Statewantsto
share a product with a locaI partner or nongovern-

m enta t o rgan ization p rovid i n g critica I services,

then the NGA and the NSG need to adjust for this
relationship even before the product is created.

Members of the NSG, including NGA, are already
addressing these cha[[enges. During crisis opera-

tions, NGA, retevant combatant commands and the
State Department use workarounds to produce and

d issem i nate geospatiaI prod ucts by transferri n g

information between m uttiple systems.
Nevertheless, without an end-to-end TCPED

process and the associated standards, poticies and

equipment in place, these nonuniform methods
often resutt in information that agencies cannot
reuse or that they can provide to only a fraction of
those needing it.

Preventing Crises by Building Capacity
Buitding geospatiatcapacity is just as important

as supporting crises, and the agency's engagement

with Africa exemplifies that phitosophy. NGA is

gaining recognition within the African geospatiaI

anatysis community through efforts of the NGA Sup-

port Team for the U.S. Africa Command. The NSI
working as part of AFRICOM's interagency team,
provides timely, vatue-added GEOINT to support the

com man d's secu rity en gagem ents, m i lita ry-to-m ili-

tary programs and civitoperations as it promotes a

stable and secure African environment.
The NSG interacts with the African professionaI

geospatial community through events tike the

AfricaGlS Conference, hetd in Kampata, Uganda,

in October zoo9. This bienniaI conference and

other AFRICOM-[ed efforts give NGA anatysts an

enhanced perspective on globat geospatial infor-
mation chaltenges while providing an opportunity
to exptore new devetopments, products, datasets
and trends.

Capacity buitding also develops relationships.
Following the zoog AfricaGlS Conference, analysts
provided direct support to the U.S. defense attach6
in Kampala and created customized products

to support U.S. engagements with the Ugandan
People's Defense Force teadership.

Just as capacity buitding in Eastern Europe in the
r99os resutted in the z8-member Muttinational
GeospatiaI Coproduction Program, current engage-

ment with Africa provides immense opportunities
for the future. Buitding capacity and sharing infor-
mation within the African geospatialcommunity, or
any community in the world, requires information
and products that are aflordabte and easity avai[-
able to partners.

Crisis response and support to federal and inter-

nationaI partners demonstrate a diversity of mis-

sion areas with unique information-sharing needs,
yet atl these missions' differing needs are more

easily fulfitted and far more productive through
standardized and consistent dissemination. The

abitity to meet the wortd's demands requires an ef-

ficient way to access, exploit and disseminate geo-

spatiaI products with partners whose information
technotogy systems vary and are not compatible
with those of the NSG, NGA and the U.S. Depart-

ment of Defense.
Moving toward unified unctassified engagement

is the next step in GEOINT maturation. ,'"

: Christina H. is a staff afficer in the Office of Geospatiol
.: lntelligence Management.
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Thai Cooperation Enhances Disaster Retief
Bv Mrrrssn M.

The Hational Geospatial-lntelligence Agency
provides geospatiaI inte[[igence support to hu-

manitarian and disaster-related events around
the world. Because of the numerous [arge-scale
naturaI disasters in Asia-Pacific area, NGA and its
Asia-Pacific partners are cotlaborating to standard-
ize and improve GEOINT support to humanitarian
assistance and disaster relief in the region.

Thaitand, a country that encounters ftooding
and other naturaI disasters on a regular basis, is
one of the nations that partners with NGA on the
response to these crises. ln November zoo9, NGA

and Thailand's Geo-lnformatics and Space Techno[-

ogy Development Agency, or GISTDA, signed a

Memorandum of Understanding to support GE0INT

cotlaboration on humanitarian and disaster-related
issues. The event marked a major milestone in

NGA's relationship with Thailand.
Since the signing of the MOU, the two agencies

have participated in technical exchanges and
shared geospatiaI information to support the de-

vetopment of a handbook, case study and anatytic
methodotogies for h umanitarian assistance and
disaster relief. The overall goats of the interagency
work are to share analytic expertise, promote
interoperability and leverage resources to enable
timely support to mitigate crises and disasters
throughout the region.

Expanding Thailand's Capabitities
GISTDA was formatty estabtished in November

zooo. lt is the primary agency in Thaitand respon-

,.:.. sible for space technotogy, geo-informatics ap-
ptication and satetlite data dissemination. The

data and services it provides support cartog-
raphy, disaster management and agricultural
development.

Thaitand joined the ranks of remote sensing
countries when it launched its first sateltite

on Oct. r, zoo8. Thaitand's Earth Observa-



tion Satellite, oTTHEOS, has a medium-resotution
imaging capabitity that covers the Asia-Pacific region.

Enhancing Humanitarian Assistance
NGA anatysts supporting U.S. Pacific Command

have developed a humanitarian assistance and
disaster relief handbook in an eflort to establish
GEOINT standards and document methods and
procedures for developing geospatiaI products in a
repeatable and uniform way. Various international
partners have contributed to the handbook, which
witl be used at an annuaI training ctass held in
Hawaii. GISTDA is one of several internationaI orga-
nizations that have sent participants to the training
class, which atso serves as a forum for sharing what
has worked best in the Asia-Pacific region.

NGA and GISTDA share geospatialdata, including
THEOS imagery, which can be used for joint

projects and NGA analysis. ln August
zoro, NGA provided technicaltraining in

Bangkok related to cartography and geo-

spatiaI analysis for humanitarian and
disaster-related events. GISTDA, in ad-

dition to the RoyalThai Survey Depart-
ment of the RoyalThaiArmed Forces,

provided meaningfuI feedback to NGA regarding
i nternationa I an d cross-cu ltural consid erations for
GEOINT products used in these situations.

Em u lating I nteragency Collaboration
Following a naturatdisaster, strong interna-

tionaI partnerships are critical for providing quick
responses to save lives and prevent further infra-
structure damage. NGA's relationship with GISTDA

represents a modelto follow for quick collabora-
tion. Both agencies regutarty exchange expertise
and geospatiaI information to improve their capac-
ity to provide quatity GEOINT products.

NGA's partnership with GISTDA signifies one of
the initiatnodes in the humanitarian assistance
and disaster relief network of GEOINT expertise. '

i Melisso M. is NGA's Affice of lnternational Affairs and
F. Policy representative to {J.5. Pacific Cammand.
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lmproving Geospatial Data for Humanitarian
Support
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Doto extracted ond exploited from the ARF'DReaMS
service for crisis support plonning purposes.
Graphics Courtesy of DIGO
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An initiative creating an online geospatial
data repository, led by Australia and Singapore on

behatf of the Association of South-East Asian
Nations, is enabting more consolidated, cohesive
and successfuI humanitarian asslstance and disas-
ter relief, or HADR, operations worldwide.

A senior Austratian Defence lmagery and Geo-

spatiaI Organisation executive, Frank Coltey, is
driving the capabitity initiative, which aims to draw
members of the ASEAN RegionaI Forum and neigh-
bors together.

"DIGO has been involved in supporting HADR for
ma ny years," Coltey said. " H owever, experien ce

has taught us that the provision of timely and ef-

fective support in times of crisis is greatly affected
by the ready avaitabitity of source data."

HADR events are erratic and unpredictable when
they strike, and the ARF is highty supportive of
a system that can support short-notice, urgent
operations.

Australia, Southeast Asia and the Pacific region

are environments that are extremely susceptible
to naturatdisaster and justify the requirement for
h umanitarian assistance.

The region also contains some extremety remote
and uncharted areas, where availabte information,

data and mapping are poor or even nonexistent.
fhe z7 member states of the ASEAN Regional Fo-

rum aim to foster dialogue, consuttation and diplo-
macy on potitical and security issues ofcommon
concern and interest throughout the Asia-Pacific
regio n.

According to Colley, successful HADR operations
are principatly enabted by a series of we[[-made
and timely decisions, and many of these decisions
have a criticat, underlying spatialor geospatial
component, such as:

)What type of disaster has occurred, and what is

the extent?
)rWho and what have been affected?
))Where is the response most required?
))How witl the response transit, and where wi[[ it

a rrive?

llHow wilI distribution occur?

Gtenn Maiden leads DIGO's efforts in responding
to HADR crises.

"The tsunami of zoo4 wreaked shocking dam-
age in the South-East Asian region," Maiden said.
"The ramifications of this event were pivotal to
ASEAN member countries when reassessing how to
better plan for and respond to future disasters. ln
particutar, the ARF recognized that the avaitability



of geospatiaI data in a timely manner is a critical
enabler for a successfut HADR effort."

At the ARF intersessional support group meeting
in Aprit zoo9, Austratia proposed the concept of
an ontine, geospatialwarehouse: the ARF Disaster
Retief Mapping Service, or ARF DReaMS, provides
a centra[ [ocation for countries affected by disaster
to share geospatial information.

"We are particularly pleased that Singapore
formatly agreed to cosponsor the ARF DReaMS ini-
tiative, which was a major factor in achieving en-

dorsement by the ARF Ministers on z3 Juty 2oo9,"
Maiden said.

The aim of ARF DReaMS is to provide a centrat
data repository that is poputated with broad-scale

base data, with a key focus on aeronautical data
for South-East Asia and the Pacific.

ARF DReaMS is based on Web service techno[-
ogy, where traditionaI maps, data and any relevant
geospatiaI information are made available
digitatty. As a baseline, the system is nominally a

1:5oo,ooo-scale map skin, augmented with com-
mercially sourced aeronauticaI data.

ln the initiatcapability, ARF DReaMS operates
much [ike any traditional web portat, where mem-
bers authenticate to a secure site to access and
upload geospatiaI data retevant to HADR planning
and operations.

Once a representative from a member country
logs on to ARF DReaMS, the user is able to upload
any additionaI information related to the member
country's area of responsibility and access the data
provided by at[ members when supporting HADR

m issions.
Member countries are expected to provide more

detailed data on a votuntary basis and are not

expected to upload any sensitive data. "DIGO

envisages an open system that is abte to accept
any availabte data relevant to the HADR mission at
hand, such as geospatiat data, photos, PDF docu-
ments, etc.," Maiden said.

Colley said that DIGO views the system as

evolutionary. "We believe that the ARF DReaMS

capabitity provides a great foundation for future
development," Cottey said. "Once our ARF partners
buitd their confidence in the site and see its po-

tentiat, the site witt rapidly expand in the leveI of
participation and the range and utitity of the data
made availabte.

"The July rotlout is focused on delivering an ini-
tiat HADR data warehouse and dissemination ca-

pabitity... so once the system has proven its utitity
and viabitity in the HADR arena, it is expected that
ARF DReaMS witt be augmented with additionaI
capabilities, such as advanced geospatiaI mode[-
ing and editing tools.

"By proactively mal<ing HADR information avail-
abte before a crisis, we aim to facititate enhanced
HADR planning and training and assist in the
development of policies for better information
sharing," Colley said.

ln times of crisis, the system wiltprovide prompt
and consistent data dissemination and will [ink
the people who are providing support to enable
more effective and timety HADR outcomes-a great

win-win situation for the region.
Since going tive in July zoro, discussions with

regionaI countries and their respective geospatial
agencies have been positive in support of the need
for a geoportat tike ARF DReaMS. Communication
through the ASEAN Regional Forum lnter-Sessional
Meeting on Disaster Retief in September zoro, has

also been promising.
ARF DReaMS witt be used in support of the

upcoming ASEAN Regional Forum Disaster Retief
Exercise, to be held in Manado, lndonesia, in

March zorr. This wilt test its capabitity in a Iive
environment by atl support agencies, indigenous
and internationat. rr::

Editor's note: This 0rLicle w0s adopled from o story Ihat oriqinolly
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Canada Responds to
By MAj. ED BAr{HELoR, Cnru*ornu Annnv

Earth q ual<eHaiti

The major earthquake that struck Haiti on lan.
72, 2o7o, triggered a number of responses amongst
the NationaI System for Geospatial lntettigence and
its partners.

Canada contributed significantty to the effort
with its NationaI GeospatiaI lnteltigence Support
Team, part of Canada's Directorate GeospatiaI
lnteltigence, or D Geo lnt, generating 43 geospatial
inteltigence products in the first week of the crisis.
Prima ri [y situation a I awaren ess prod ucts, damage

assessments and route studies, hatf of them were
produced within 48 hours of the 7.2 magnitude
earthquake, greatly informing the decision making
of senior military leadership.

Following the disaster, NationaI Geospatiat-
lntelligence Agency realized that more current and

accurate foundation data of Haiti was needed. ln

response, the agency requested D Geo lnt's hetp to
mitigate the shortfalt.

Canada is a Iead nation in the MuttinationaI
GeospatiaI Coproduction Program, a zB-nation
co nsorti um prod ucin g h i gh-resotutio n vector data

on areas where quality foundation data is lacking.

Canada had signed up to produce MGCP founda-
tion data for Haiti and had completed 9o percent

of the MGCP data celts over Haiti when the earth-
quake struck. A data ce[[ is a one degree by one

degree area ofthe Earth's surface and contains r5
1:5o,ooo meterTopographic Line Maps, orTLMs.

ln response to NGA's request, the Canadian
Forces Mapping and Charting Establishment, a

D Geo lnt Iine unit, quickty rea[[ocated resources

towards the completion of the Haitidata cells.
Within ro days of the disaster, the Canadians were
completing two ce[[s per day.

The MGCP exemplifies the utitity of coproduced
foundation data and its application toward gen-

erating graphics to support relief efforts. MGCP-

derived graphics, or MDGs, are similar to TLMs,

but can be produced and detivered more rapidty to
warfighters or first responders. Each TLM can take
months or even a year to produce. MDGs may not
meet 1oo percent of military specifications, but
they do give the "boots on the ground" a map to
meet their mission requirements.

Canada used the MGCP foundation data to
produce a series of six 1:5o,ooo scale TLMs and
nine r:5o,ooo MDGs. The Canadians printed 6,ooo
copies of each product, with 3,ooo copies going
to NGA,5o to the U.S. Southern Command via
NGA, and r,5oo forwarded to various other forces
deptoyed to Haiti in response to the earthquake.
Additionatty, the MGCP foundation data was used
as the basis for numerous other geospatial intel-
ligence products generated throughout the NSG.

These products were essential to those ptanning
and executing response, recovery and relief opera-

tions in Haiti.

Canada is a member of the Attied System for
Geospatial-lntettigence, an NSG partner that repre-

sents the strong GEOINT relationship between Aus-
tralia, Canada, New Zeatand, the United Kingdom
and the United States.

Owing to its preparedness and versatility,
Canada proved a major GEOINT contributor to the
positive overalI NSG retief efforts in Haiti. Addition-
ally, Canada's efforts reinforce the value of the
MGCP and Unified GEOINT Operations. r--:

'

Mai. Fd Batchelor is the senior Canadian gpospotial
intelligente lioison officer assigned to NGA.
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Another Pathfinder Propels U.K.'s GEOINT Fusion
Centre
BvTrna Fnvrn

The United Kingdom Ministry of Defence is
buitding a new geospatiaI intetligence comptex at
the RoyatAir Force base in Wyton, Cambridgeshire.
By summer zor3, the main structure, fittingly named

the Pathfinder Building, wi[[ house major etements

of the ministry's recentty created lntettigence Collec-
tion Group, including the group's headquarters and
its Joint Air Reconnaissance lntettigence Centre-
National I magery Exploitation Centre.

It witt atso become home to the planned Defence
GeospatiaI lnteItigence Fusion Centre, or DGIFC

(pronounced "dee-giff-see"), which will focus on

m ulti-i ntetti gen ce fusio n.

The prospect of cotlocating much of the ICG stall
at RAF Wyton made the plan for the DGIFC possible.
With assistance from U.S. intettigence agencies,
inctuding the Defense lntelligence Agency and the
NationaI Geospatial-lnteltigence Agency, the MOD

Defence lnte[[igence organization successfu[[y

explored the concept of this multi-intetligence co[-

laborative environ ment.
Although the majority of Defence lntelligence per-

sonneI at Wyton witt be GEOINT speciatists, signats,
human and measurement and signature intetligence
personnel, many of whom are part of ICG based
elsewhere in the United Kingdom, wit[ contribute to

the DGIFC output. lt is anticipated that more than 3o

RAF Wyton's
.-::-: ::.rl-.:jr+:.r:r-: ..:.ri,:. L:.. .i-

iliif,+i!.,

Americans-many from NGA-witt work alon gside
their British, Canadian, Austratian and New

Zealand allies and colleagues.
A sma[[er pretiminary mutti-intetligence unit wi[[

begin devetopment at the JARIC-National lmagery
Exploitation Centre this year-especially in sup-
port of the lnternational Security Assistance
Force in Afghanistan-as a 6o-person DGIFC trial
and demonstration.

Atthough akin to the NGA Campus East nearing
comptetion in Springfield, Va., the uniquety shaped
main structure of the U.K. complex is Iargely dic-
tated by the 5o,ooo-square foot open exploitation
area where the anatysis and fusion wil[ take place.

The Pathfinder name commemorates the RAF

Pathfinder Force, which provided precision target
marking for RAF Bomber Command during World
War ll ftying out of RAFWyton and nearby airfields.
The name remains pertinent to the role of ihe ICG

components to be based at the new facitity-to
provide the intelligence and information required
by U.K. and atlied warfighters.

: Tim Fryer is an employee at the United KinEdam's l$t€i:
: !igenee toltectian 6roup Hecdquarters"

UK MOD Photo
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Mentors Nurture Afghan Mapping Agency
Ey CRArc M", Inre W. qr*p BEruj.qmrru F"
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The national infrastructure of any country
requires an accurate geospatiaI reference system.
The NationaI Geospatia[-lnteltigence Agency sends
mentors to Afghanistan to help the Afghan govern-

ment develop the three disciplines criticalto such

a system: geodesy, geography and cartography.
NGA chose the Afghan Geodesy and Cartography

Head Office, oTAGCHO, as a strategic partner,

sharing a simitar mission, to buitd the Afghans'
capacity and create geospatial products with a
coprod uction capabitity.

NGA has been engaged forming agreements, pro-

viding leadership training and buitding the Afghan

Mapping lnitiative since zoo6.

Geodesy Mentor
An NGA geodesy mentor embedded directly with

the AGCHO Geodesy Department has provided
technical expertise to the Afghan geodesists, over-

seen the installation of the Continuously Operating
Referencing Station, or CORS, sites and provided
training and other support.

Afghanistan's current geodetic surveying ca-

pabitity lacks modern equipment and resources.
Therefore, a retiable network of permanent survey
marks with established 3-D coordinates referenced
to a defined coordinate system are necessary to
create a foundation for all geospatial work.

A geodetic surveying capabitity that provides
precise point positioning, accurate mapping and
etevation determinaticn is essentialto the
foundation for geographic information system
databases, cartography, geographic names,

navigation systems, cad astral wo rk, resource ma n -

agement programs and anything requiring a 3-D
geographic position.

NGA's Geodetic Surveys Division has undertaken
to create a permanent reference network of GPS

continually operating reference station sites
th roughout Afghanistan.

The CORS network contains more than r,45o
independently owned and operated stations man-

aged by the NationatOceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's National Geodetic Survey.

The Afghan CORS network consists of rr sites
distributed geographicatly throughout the country.
AGCHO has offices in 16 different cities, and most
of the [ocations coincide with the ptacement of
the CORS sites. A centraI server is instatled in

the AGCHO headquarters in l(abulthat coltects
the data from all sites hourly, stores the data for
future needs, retransmits some of it for localreat-
time GPS surveyors to use, compites the data for
transmission in various formats and then sends it
to the NGS Web site, www.ngs.noaa.gov/CORS, for
publication and distribution.

Atl this depends on IocaI infrastructure, such as

electricaI power, lnternet and ce[[ phone service,
which are often intermittent, causing temporary
lapses in data streaming.

The mentor has the responsibitity to ensure that
the CORS sites are instalted correctly and has trav-
elled to some of the remote locations to work with
the locatAGCHO employees in cities such as Herat,

Mazar-e Sharif and Maymanah.
ln addition to the CORS network, the geodesy

mentor provides other support to the AGCHO Ge-

odesy Department, inctuding training in surveying,
geodesy, gravity cotlection, geoid modeting and
the computation techniques for each. The mentor
also works with the survey teams, at times provid-

ing on-the-job training in surveying and cotlection
techniques and then computations in the office of
alI the data co[[ected in the field.

PoliticaI Geography Mentor
A geography mentor from NGA's Political Geog-



raphy Division began deptoying to AGCHO in zooS

with the unique mission of creating and developing
a standardization program for geographic names

in Afghanistan. This mission has many challenges,

including vast Iinguistic diversity, itliteracy and

recurring viotence and instabitity. However, two
years later, significant progress has been made.

The Board on Geographic Names forAfghani-
stan, or BGN-A, has been established to devetop

this standardization program in accordance with
international standards. The fi rst geographic

names surveys conducted by Afghans have been

conducted, and AGCHO has become increasingty
recognized across the government of Afghanistan
as the authority on geographic names.

The geography mentor conducts training for the
Afghan cartographers on Romanization and names

standardization, guides the processing of fietd
survey results, guides the BGN-A on foundational
matters, provides technicaI expertise, works with
the geographers to develop a geographic names

database and discusses systems, networking and

software needs with the information technotogy
department to create an infrastructure to support
these efforts.

The geography mentor atso attends meetings
with other Afghan government offices to help foster
cooperation across organizations.

Cartography Mentor
NGA atso deptoys a cartography mentor to

AGCHO, with the mission of transforming an

analog production system into a modern, digitat,
customer-oriented model. The mentor provides a
wide variety of training, inctuding fundamentals of
cartograp hy, data stewa rdsh i p, featu re extraction
and attribution and Iarge scale product finishing.

ln zoo9, NGA imptemented an lmage City Map

pilot program with AGCHO that provided a year-

long, intensive training curriculum to a core group

of their high-performing cartographers. The pilot
program focused on the "finishing" procedure for
lCMs and served as both a vehicle for advanced

training and a mechanism for NGA to evatuate

AGCHO's coproduction capabitities.
The demanding training constantly chatlenged

the AGCHO cartographers, many of whom were

being exposed to a computer for the very first time.
However, the cartographers were diligent, enthu-
siastic students and successfulty completed the
pilot program in Aprit zoro, finishing zo lmage City

Maps along the way.

The AGCHO cartographers proved so eagerthat
they agreed to assist NGA in futfilting an

I nternational Secu rity Assistan ce Fo rce req u i rem ent
for Afghanistan lmage Maps, products very simitar
to lCMs. To date, AGCHO has 5o AIM sheets in
production. These carry both the NGA and AGCHO

seals and reflect the beginning of what will be a

[ong and mutuatly beneficial relationship between

these two agencies.
As time goes on, more relationships are ce-

mented, trust is earned and partnerships are

strengthened with the AGCHO offices. ln addition,
other coatition partners have seen the progress

made by NGA and are atso offering their support.
AGCHO credibitity is growing among the Afghan
government agencies and forming partnerships. lt
is rewarding for NGA to witness AGCHO becoming
a significant and viable resource within the govern-

ment of Afghanistan.

'- Cra!E M. is a pragrarn manager in the Missian lntegratian
.. }ivisian afthe Foundatian Basea Operations lntegratlon
- Affice.

,, Erit W. is a gseodesist in the Geadetic Surveys Divisian af
, the Af{ice of 6EAINT Sciences.
:
,:. Ben jnnin F. is 6 palitical geogrcpher in the Political
'; Geagraphy frivision in the Office af Targeting and Transna-
., tiancl issues.
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FBI Cultivates GEOINT Capabitity
8Y R*Y ELARK

The FBI increasingly reties on geospatial
intelligence to identify and address threats and
vulnerabitities, using mapping tools, imagery,
geospatialdata and analysis to cottect and anatyze
intelligen ce.

To coordinate and facititate the growth of GEOINT

in the FBl, the bureau's Directorate of lntetligence
created the Geospatiallnteltigence Unit in Janu-
ary 2oo9.

The unit has successfutty estabtished itself as

a focal point within the FBI in the development of
a bureau-wide geospatiaI capabitity by fosterin g

crucial partnerships within the bureau and with the
lntelligence Com m un ity.

As of September, GIU has trained more than

3oo bureau personnel in att fietd oflices on ESRI's

ArcGlS, a sophisticated geospatial software ap-
plication considered to be the standard in the law
enforcement and intelligence com m unities. ArcG lS

provides the capability for spatialanalysis, data
management and mapping.

The software displays relevant information
for a specific geographic area, including criticaI
infrastructure, crime patterns and human source
coverage. For GlU, the goal is to provide employees
with high-tech mapping toots to look at national



security problems visually and geographicatly. With

mapping technology, GIU can compare multiple
data sets to advance investigations and analysis.

"There are three important things about geo-

spatiaI intettigence-data, data and data," said

Supervisory SpecialAgent Jason Richards, a GIU

employee and former attorney who joined the FBI

in zoo5.
"Every data set has some geographic component

to it, whether it is an address, GPS [ocation, route

or surveiltance [og," said Richards. "Geospatial
software provides a realty good fusion ptatform for
that information. l could have signats intettigence,
electronic intelligence, tracking info, as wel[ as

intetligence with a nationaI security context, and

I could bring them together with the GEOINT soft-
ware and start to see possible relationships. lt's
hard to do that with a spreadsheet."

On the strategic level, mapping enhances do-

main awareness and reveals connections among

cases that GIU might not otherwise notice. On the
tacticaI leve[, mapping criminal activity and over-

taying it with the addresses of parolees on a map,

for example, points to doors the FBI can knock on

and persons who can provide the bureau with infor-
mation to sotve crimes or enhance investigations.

lntelligence Community
The GIU is atso redeveloping iDX3, formerty

iDomain, a customized version of Palanterra, an

online mapping system designed by the Nationat
Geospatiat-l ntetligence Agency to describe, assess

and depict physical features and GEOINT for home-

land security operations.
"Everyone can use it across the bureau to satisfy

geospatiaI requirements. lt's a Web-based tool,"
Richards said.

The bureau works seamlessly with NGA in ef-

forts to buitd GEOINT capabitity. For example, GIU

hetped the bureau's NationatSecurity Branch bring
over the NGA manager who devetoped Patanterra

on assignment as an iDomain executive-level pro-

gram manager. ln addition, the FBI's zoro budget

included funding for intettigence analysts to attend
GEOINT classes and visit NGA facitities.

"We actualty have NGA analysts on its [NGA]

Support Team to FBI who are assigned throughout
the bureau. There are analysts who are embedded
in our unit from that support team," Richards said.
He added that the NGA anatysts are timited in what
they are allowed to do because of lnte[tigence
Community restrictions, which is why the FBI needs

to train its own personnel.

FBI

The GIU also works with many other successful

GEOINT programs in ptace at the FBl, including
Project Pinpoint, a simple-to-use, computer-based
program that combines mapping software with
intelligence data, such as crime [ocations and pat-

terns, felony warrants and ce[[ phone patterns.

Created by the Safe Streets Task Force of the
FBI's Phitadelphia Division, Project Pinpoint a[[ows
law enforcement to identify sources of information
and develop tips. lt integrates existing potice,

court and FBI records into an off-the-shetf street-

map program that allows the bureau to combine
and visuatly map crime data from a multitude of
agencies-everything from shootings and human

source coverage to outstanding warrants and open

i nvestigations.
As these successful partnerships attest, the FBI's

GIU has, in less than two years, driven the bureau's
growing cultivation of GEOINT applications for
law enforcement.

"We have analysts in our unit who are skitted in

powerful geospatiaI software, and we are building
that cadre to not only be the experts to build prod-

ucts for the bureau, but atso to be experts that the
fietd [offices] can rely on for their particutar GEOINT

concerns," said Richards. :::

; Ray Clark works in the FBI Affirc of Public Affairs.
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Agency Lays the Foundation of Enterprise
Architecture for
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U.5. Korea CommandFutu re
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A key mission for the National Geospatial-
lntetligence Agency is to advocate for interoperabil-
ity and information sharing among its international
partnerships. A good example is NGA's initiative to
develop the geospatiaI inteItigence enterprise ar-

chitecture for the major ongoing restructuring of the
military relationship between the Repubtic of Korea

and the United States to make sure the information
technology requirements remain atigned with the
mission after the transition.

By December 2or5, the South Korean military
will assume wartime control of its own troops, U.S.

Forces Korea wit[ have completed its transformation
into the U.S. Korea Command, and the current ROK-

U.S. Combined Forces Command witt be dissolved.
The new K0RCOM wilI support the ROK mititary in

defending its nation and continue to be an extend-
ed U.S. presence within northeast Asia to maintain
peace and stabitity throughout the region.

Since the ROK forces wi[[ no longer be under a
combined command, a major objective of NGA's

enterprise architecture eflort is to ensure interop-
erabitity with ROK GEOINT data. Making NGA's

information and data avaitable to the entire produc-

tion community on the peninsuta witI increase the
quatity and quantity ofgeospatial products.

GeospatiaI information and data from a number
of disparate sources witt be accessibte to GEOINT

partner organizations whenever they need it. ln ad

dition to increasing accessibility to information and

data, the resulting GEOINT products willbe made

availabte to consumers both on and off the penin-
su ta : o perators, warfi ghters, p [an n ers, ta rgeteers,
policy makers, decision makers and senior leaders.

The agency anticipates chaltenges to achieving
the command's GEOINT goats from the information
technotogy, resource and policy perspectives. NGA

has enlisted the futt support of its retevant offices
and directorates, as well as the U.S. Forces Korea

and U.S. Pacific Command NGA Support Teams to

address these chatlenges.

A key aspect to successfutly developing this
integrated GEOINT enterprise architecture will be

data and data management. Therefore, adherence
to known commercial and military formats and
GEOI NT standards is essentiaI for interoperabitity
and information sharing. Standards are vitalas
they ensure att the data cotlected witt be readity
availabte when needed.

Allsystems and participants must collect and tag
information in a consistent manner so that GEOINT

production centers on the peninsula are abte to
share the information among themselves.

The Enterprise Architecture and Standards Of-

fice has already begun working with both Korean

and U.S. participants to address data formatting
standards issues. Att stakeholders now have a co[-

lective understanding of the importance of meeting
standa rds.

Other important aspects that witt need to be

integrated include naming conventions, metadata

standards, search and retrievaltoots, and the abit-
ity to store, move and process increased amounts
of GEOINT data.

KORCOM's future enterprise architecture wi[[
provide its partners with a system that enabtes
them to engage in coltaborative ptanning for both
routine and crisis scenarios of mutual interest.
It wilI also provide a shared mechanism that witt
enable each nation to manage its own prioritized
co[[ection, analysis and production program in a
manner that is transparent to both producers and

customers.

. Dr. Robert N. is the dlrectar afthe Enterprise Architetture
.: and Stnndcrds Affice in t!)e Af{irc ay the Chiei lnfarrnaiion
'- Officer.

Robe.-l 5- is an erlerori:,e ah hile(l in the En{erorise
', Architecture ant! Standards Affirc.
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Successive Directors Shape NSG
*Y FiluL R. WnsE

The responsibitity for geospatial intelligence
functional management recentty transitioned to
the leadership of a new functional manager. ln

August, the NationaI Geospatial-lntetligence Agency
welcomed Director Letitia A. Long, who reiterated
her support for the NationaI System for Geospatial
lntelligence and her goal to increase the benefits
of functional management throughout the NSG

membership.
The NSG focuses on building the geospatial

capacity of the United States and leading the gtobat

G EOI NT com m un ity th rough investments, standards
and training. Since its formalestablishment in

zooT,Ihe NSG has promoted GEOINT as a disciptine
with functional management as the most effective
toolfor unifying a geographicaIty and bureaucrati-
catly diverse com m unity.

Successive NGA directors stamped their marl<

on functionaI management. Current Director of Na-

tionaI lntettigence James R. Clapper Jr., NGA

Director during zoot-zoo6, presided over the infor-

matcreation of the GEOINT community and many of
its leading structures. Vice Adm. Robert B. Murrett,
NGA Director during zoo6-2oto, formalized these
structures and, with the Under Secretary of Defense

for lntetligence and the DNl, promoted functional
management as a viable method to organize the
inteltigence disciptines into communities of com-
mon concern.

Now, Director Long will help evolve the NSG into
a community whose cooperation and cotlaborative
drive deliver benefits to a[[members.

Successful intettigence is based on a holistic ap-
proach, and GEOINT provides a steady foundation
for this success by providing Iocation and visual
dimensions to the intelligence picture; the grow-

ing wortdwide demand, by both mission partners

and atties, for geospatiaI information and systems
demonstrates the vatue of GEOINT. The NSG coordi-
nates the U.S. government and its atlies'approach
to GEOINI ensuring that efforts are not duplicated,
investments are not wasted, and each member
works in tandem with the [arger community.

The present ond post two Notional Geospotial-lntelligence
Agency directors ot the Aug. 9 transfer of authority ceremony at
NGA Campus East, Springfield, Va. From right, NGA Director Leti-
tia A. Long, Vice Adm. Robert B. Murrett ond Director of National

'(::':'n'"n" 'o'es 
R' ctapper Jr'

But there is stitI much work to be done. Comptex
issues remain with full-motion video, data storage
and product dissemination, but working together
under the NSG makes these chattenges more
manageable. The NSG's GEOINT partners, including
academic and industry associates, continue to
drive devetopments in the discipline's knowledge
base and technology, but the NSG must coltectively
do a better job of integrating those improvements
into a mutti-user architecture.

As NGA and the NSG progress, the benefits of
GE0INT functional management are becoming
more tangible. As new applications for GEOINT are

discovered and shared, the unified NSG commu-
nity continues to reatize cost savings, performance

improvements and advanced capabilities.
The NSG values a[[ its members, partners and

associates-att play a criticaI rote in the future suc-

cess ofGEOlNT.

Paui il. Weise is the thief functia*ril nan*gent*ni a!firer
' f*r the Naiianc! Systent fcr 6e*spatin! !nie{iiqenre" rie ts

alsa i!'s* dircctar af !'iGA's Afftte tf {ttrssS:atlti!-lnielli!}enrc
MGnaqtm ent.
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